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ABSTRACT 
Rea, D K and Bloomstme, M K ,  1986 Neogene history of the South Pacific tradewmds 
evidence for hemlsphermal asymmetry of atmospherm circulation Palaeogeogr,  
Palaeochmatol ,  Palaeoecol ,  55 55--64 
Eohan dust grains extracted from southeast Pacific pelagic sediments provide a 
Neogene record of southern hemisphere atmospherm processes The mass accumulation 
rate of dust has been low and generally constant at 1--4 mg/cm 2 103 y since the late 
Ohgocene Eohan grains]ze data show an increase from 8 20 (3 40 t~) m older sediments 
to 7 20 (6 80 t~) m younger materml This shift occurred about 10 5 m y ago and reflects 
a s~gmfmant increase in the intensity of atmospheric circulation then There ~s no obwous 
response to the onset of northern hemisphere glacmtmn 2 5 m y ago m these eohan 
records from the South Pacific Compamson with existing lnformatmn from the northern 
hemisphere suggests that the southern hemisphere has had more intense atmospheric 
circulation throughout  the Neogene and that this asymmetry reached its greatest extent  
between 10 5 and 2 5 Ma 
INTRODUCTION 
T h e  p r e s e n t  ave rage  t e m p e r a t u r e  d i f f e r e n t i a l ,  m t h e  m i d - t r o p o s p h e r e ,  
b e t w e e n  t h e  e q u a t o r  a n d  t h e  n o r t h  p o l e  is 27 3 °, f r o m  t h e  e q u a t o r  t o  t h e  
s o u t h  p o l e  i t  is 39  1 °, a d i f f e r e n c e  o f  n e a r l y  12°C ( F l o h n ,  1 9 8 1 a )  Th i s  en-  
h a n c e d  t e m p e r a t u r e  g r a d i e n t  m t h e  s o u t h e r n  h e m i s p h e r e  is r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  
m o r e  i n t e n s e  a t m o s p h e r i c  c i r c u l a t i o n ,  a b r o a d e r  z o n e  o f  w e s t e r h e s ,  a n d  t h e  
n o r t h w a r d  s h i f t  o f  t h e  l n t e r t r o p l c a l  c o n v e r g e n c e  z o n e  t o  i t s  ave rage  p o s i t i o n  
o f  a b o u t  6°N ( B a r r y  a n d  C h o r l e y ,  1 9 7 6 ,  F l o h n ,  1 9 8 1 a ,  b)  
T h e  C e n o z o m  h i s t o r y  o f  p o l a r  c o o h n g  ( K e n n e t t ,  1 9 7 7 ,  1 9 8 2 ,  F r a k e s ,  
1 9 7 9 )  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  a s i m i l a r  o r  g r e a t e r  t h e r m a l  a s y m m e t r y ,  a n d  t h e r e f o r e  
an  a s y m m e t r y  in a t m o s p h e r i c  c i r c u l a t i o n ,  has  e x i s t e d  s ince  a t  l e a s t  t h e  beg in -  
n ing  o f  ice  b u i l d - u p  o n  A n t a r c t i c a  a t  38  M a  F u r t h e r  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  
A n t a r c t i c  Ice s h e e t  a t  1 2 - - 1 3  M a  ( W o o d r u f f  e t  a l ,  1 9 8 1 )  a n d  aga in  a t  a b o u t  
6 M a  ( K e n n e t t ,  1 9 7 7 )  m a y  have  i n c r e a s e d  t h e  t e m p e r a t u r e  d i f f e r e n c e s  be-  
t w e e n  t h e  p o l e s  T h e  o n s e t  o f  n o r t h e r n  h e m i s p h e r e  g l a c i a t i o n  a t  2 5 M a  
0031-0182/86/$03 50 © 1986 Elsevmr Scmnce Publishers B V 
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(Shackleton et a l ,  1984) may have reduced the early Phocene thermal 
asymmetry significantly. Flohn (1981a, b) estimates the mid-Miocene to 
mld-Phocene temperature difference at the poles to be similar to that  for the 
height of Austral wmter now, with the south pole about 27 ° colder than 
the north, relatively much stronger southern hemisphere circulation, and the 
lntertropmal convergence zone situated at 10~--12°N 
These concepts of past atmospherm circulation appear well-founded, have 
an important  bearmg on our understanding of past oceanic circulation, 
especially upwelhng, but have not been tested with direct geological evi- 
dence Our work with the record provided by eolian dust deposited in the 
ocean now permits such a drrect evaluation of past atmospheric circulation 
(Rea et a l ,  1985) 
Eolzan deposztton, prtor work and the present effort 
Dust hfted from the contments and camed to the deep sea by the zonal 
winds forms a minor percentage of most pelagic sediments It is possible to 
extract that  dust from the bulk sediment and use it to construct a record of 
atmospherm processes The mass flux of dust, or supply, vanes with the 
aridity of the eohan source area (Rea and Janecek, 1981a, Rea et a l ,  1985), 
and the gramslze of the dust that  has been camed 2000 km or more down- 
wind provides a record of  the intensity of the transporting winds, stronger 
winds carry coarser grams (Parkm, 1974, Janecek and Rea, 1985) 
Two North Paclfm cores have provided records of eohan deposition that  
span the entire Cenozom, piston core LL44-GPC3 from 30 3°N, 157 8°W 
(Janecek and Rea, 1983), and DSDP Hole 576 from 32 4°N, 164 3°E 
(Janecek, 1985) These two cores, about 3600 km apart, have very similar 
records whmh indicate, by increasing gramslze, mcreasmg intensity of atmo- 
spherm circulation throughout  the Neogene Increases appear grad:at:onal m 
the Miocene, but the Phocene mcrease may be more sudden (Rea et a l ,  
1985) Another study examined the late Miocene to Pleistocene record of 
eolian deposition m five North Pacific cores from both the tradewmds and 
the westerlies Results of  that  work showed a moderate increase in eolian 
grmnslze and a five-fold increase m the flux of dust to the North Pacific 
during the mld-Phocene (Rea and Janecek, 1982) Stem and Robert  (1986) 
have reported on eolian deposition beneath the southern hemisphere wester- 
lies just east of Australia Their data reflect the increasing aridity of 
Australia during the Neogene, but show httle change m the gramslze of the 
land-derived minerals 
Leg 92 of the Deep Sea Drilling ProJect drilled a series of holes across 
the west flank of the East Pacific Rise along 19°S Nearly undisturbed sedi- 
ments were recovered with the hydraulic piston corer, and the sections 
together provide a record of the past 28 5 Ma (Lemen et a l ,  1986) Here we 
present the eolian data from three of those sites, 597, 598, and 601 (Fig 1) 
m order to examine the record of southern hem:sphere atmospherm processes 
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Fig 1 Index map of the South Pacffm showing Leg 92 drfllmtes 
The record of polar ice accumulation suggests that  increases m the mten- 
s:ty of the zonal winds would be expected m the mld-Mmcene and possibly 
In the late Mmcene as well As the atmosphemc c:rculatmn of  the hemi- 
spheres may be generally independent,  it ms not clear what response to the 
onset of northern henusphere glacmtlon would be expected m the southern 
hemisphere record Dust flux measurements from the Leg 92 drfllsltes should 
also prowde a Neogene record of the chmate of the South Amemcan source 
region Finally, compar:son of the southern hem:sphere eohan record w:th 
the mformatmn previously determined for the northern hemisphere should 
enable us to come to some understandmg of the nature of the hemlsphemcal 
asymmetry m atmosphemc clrculatmn descmbed by Flohn (1981a,b) 
Analy tzcal methods and accuracy 
The data generated m our laboratory are the mass accumulat:on rate 
(MAR) of the total eohan component  whmh is nearly all quartz and clay 
minerals, dominantly flhte, and the median grammze (Os0 of Folk, 1974) 
of that  component  The mineral component  whmh, away from other sources 
of temgenous  maternal, represents eohan dust (Rea et al ,  1985) is :solated 
by a seines of extractmns to remove the blogenous components,  CaCO3 and 
opahne sflma, and the authlgemc (chemmally formed) components,  Fe/Mn 
oxides and hydrox:des and the zeohte minerals, of the sed:ment Details of 
this procedure are g:ven by Rea and Janecek (1981b) Mass accumulat:on 
rates are the product of the hnear sedimentation rate (LSR) and dry bulk 
denmty (DBD) of the sediments LSR (cm/103 y) X DBD (g/cm 3) = MAR 
(g/cm 2 103 y) The eohan MAR :s then the product of the total sediment 
MAR and the we:ght percent of eohan matemals Sediment ages and 
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sedimentation rates are those reported by Lemen et al (1986) for the 
Leg 92 drfllsltes, all data are tabulated by Bloomstme and Rea (1986) 
The accuracy of  the eohan M A R  data is dfffmult to determine and depends 
partly on the bmstratlgraphy and partly on the laboratory procedure The 
placement  of bmstratsgraphlc boundarms, the assumptmn of a constant  
hnear sedimentation rate between boundarms, and the assignment of  abso- 
lute ages to the boundarms combme to produce errors larger than a few 
percent  Fur thermore,  the unusually low amount  of  eohan materml m the 
southeast Pacffsc samples means that  the small laboratory maccuracms are 
relatively much larger than normal Some volcamc glass occurs m many of 
the samples and can not  be completely removed by our extractmn pro- 
cedures These lmpreclsmns m the data allow us to attach geologmal slgmfl- 
cance to only the largest and most  obvious M A R  changes, those m excess of  
a factor  of  two or three 
The gramslze of the eohan component  was determmed on the 6--10¢ 
(16--1 g) size fractmn at 0 33¢ intervals using an electromc partmle-slze 
analyzer [~ = --log2D, where D is the gram dmmeter  in mflhmeters, approxl- 
m a t e s l z e e q u l v a l e n t s a r e  10~ = 1 ~ ,  9 ¢ = 2 p , 8 ¢ = 4 ~ , 7 ¢ = 8 p ,  e t c ]  The 
medmn gramslzes are an average of  duphcate runs for each sample and have 
an estimated accuracy of  +0 1~ 
We sampled the Leg 92 cores at approximately a 1 m interval Since hnear 
sedimentation rates vary by two orders of magmtude, our plots of  eohan 
M A R  and gramslze data versus sample age (Figs 2--6) show a large varmtmn 
m sample spacing The apparent  smoothing of  the data m the younger,  upper 
por tmns of  Holes 597 and 598 should be considered an artifact of this 
sample spacmg rather than a reflectmn of reahty 
EOLIAN DEPOSITION IN THE SOUTHEAST PACIFIC 
Sediments recovered durmg Leg 92 are a mixture of  nannofossll ooze and 
clays Lesser amounts of  forammlfers, zeohtes, volcanm glass, palagomte 
and opaque grams also occur m the sediment (Lemen et a l ,  1986) Sedi- 
ments range m age from late Ohgocene (28 5 Ma) to Pleistocene, with mass 
accumulation rates of  the bulk sed~nent ranging from a low of 5 mg/cm 2 
103 y to a high of 1125 mg/cm 2 103 y 
Eohan M A R  values at Hole 597 are extremely low for the past 17 Ma, 
generally less than 2 mg/cm 2 103 y Between 17 and 19 Ma a maxunum m 
eohan accumulation occurs, m older materials the M A R  is again low, ranging 
from 1 to 5 mg/cm ~ 103 y Basal sedunents contam a greater amount  of  
mineral material (Fig 2) The gramslze of the eohan component  averages 
about  8 1¢ m the upper Ohgocene and lower Miocene sediments (Fig 3) 
Sediments at Hole 598 range in age from Pleistocene to early Miocene 
The M A R  of the eohan componen t  is generally low, about  3 mg/cm 2 103 y, 
with a peak at about  8 Ma (Fig 4) Th~s apparent increase results from vol- 
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Fig 2 Mass accumulation rate of the eohan component of deep-sea sediments from 
DSDP Site 597 
Fig 3 Grain size of eohan material at Site 597 
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Fig 4 Mass accumulation rate of the eolian component of deep-sea sediments from DSDP 
Site 598 
Fig 5 Gram size of eohan material at Site 598 
E o h a n  gramslze  data f r o m  H o l e  598  exhib i t  the  o n l y  distract  change  m 
gramslze  observed  m all the  Leg 92  s equences  (Fig 5) The  gramslze  o f  the  
dus t  f r o m  s e d i m e n t  y o u n g e r  than 9 5 Ma is a b o u t  7 2¢ whereas  s ed iments  
o lder  than 11 8 Ma at this  site have  an average gram size o f  8 2¢ 
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Fig 6 Mass accumulation rate and gramslze of the eohan component of deep-sea sedi- 
ments from DSDP Site 601 
Hole 601 recovered sediments ranging m age from Pleistocene to early 
Phocene The MAR of  the eohan componen t  at this site is 1--2 mg/cm 2 103 y 
(Fig 6) The eohan gramslze fluctuates widely about  an average of 7 5¢ 
which does not  appear to change (Fig 6) 
IMPLICATIONS OF THE EOLIAN RECORD 
A stroking characteristic observed at the sites examined from the Leg 92 
transect  is the low and constant  flux of  eolian dust camed  by the trade- 
winds into the deep-sea during the past 28 5 m y The flux of  dust to the 
South Pacific has been about  1--4 mg/cm: 103 y, an order of  magnitude less 
than fluxes beneath the North Pacific tradewlnds (Rea, 1982, Rea and 
Janecek, 1982) and two orders of magnitude less than those of  the nor thern 
hemisphere westerhes (Rea et a l ,  1985) The eohan MAR values in the South 
Pacific lndmate no increase in flux corresponding to either the growth of the 
Antarctm ice sheet at about  12--13 Ma ago or the onset  of  northern hemi- 
sphere glaciation at 2.5 Ma This low and constant  flux may record a con- 
slstently humid and vegetated source region in South America Fur thermore ,  
it IS likely that  orographm precipitation on the east flank of  the Andes has 
always been an effective removal mechamsm for any dust carried by the 
wind across South America 
The eolian gralnslze data indicate a single primary shift which occurs at 
Hole 598 between 11 8 Ma and 9 5 Ma, f rom grams averaging 8 2¢ m older 
sediments to 7 2¢ m the younger sediments Unfor tunate ly  the gramslze 
change at about  10 5 Ma is not  recorded either at Hole 599 where basement 
age is about  8 Ma or at 597 where this interval is represented by slowly- 
accumulating pelagic clay, and, therefore,  is essentmlly unsampled at our 
1-m samphng interval However, the eohan gralnslze of  upper  Ohgocene to 
lower Miocene materials at Hole 597 averages 8 1¢ and that  from the upper  
Miocene to Pleistocene sediments at 599 is about  7 3¢ (Bloomstme and Rea, 
1986) so data from these other  locatmns are consistent with the record at 598. 
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The large increase m eohan grams:ze that occurred at about  10 5 Ma 
(Fig 5) lmphes a s:gmfmant mtenslfmat:on in the southern hemisphere trade- 
winds then The size change occurs :n foramlmferal  zones N14 and N15 (see 
Kennet t  and Srmlvasan, 1983), approximately 2 Ma younger  than the 
shift m the oxygen-isotope values which is taken to record the build-up of 
ice in Antarctma (zones N10-N12, Woodruff  et a l ,  1981) 
Two other  types of paleoceanographlc reformat:on show Important  
changes during the middle to late Miocene The recently compiled history of 
the calcium carbonate compensation depth and lysochne m the South 
Pacific reveals the formation of a 600-m thick lysochne zone at a time coin- 
cident with Antarctic Ice growth (Rea and Lemen, 1985) The formation of 
a lysochne distinctly shallower than the compensation depth may be the 
result of increased surface water productivity in the ohgotrophm sub-tropical 
gyre (Broecker and Peng, 1982), possibly caused by enhanced surface circu- 
lation If the southern hem:sphere tradewmds control  equatorial upwelhng, 
then the record of depos:tmn of blogenlc opal in the equatorml region 
should provide some indication of intensification of both those phenomena 
Lemen (1979) showed an increase m opal deposit:on m the equatorial 
Pacific that  began about  15 Ma and reached a maximum 8--10 Ma and sug- 
gested that  this event recorded an intensification of the southeast tradewmds 
Our eohan data are consistent with that  suggestion and the timing 
Together,  these data imply a time lag on the order of two to three mllhon 
years between Antarctic ice accumulation and the begmmng of productivity 
enhancement  and the later increase m atmospheric c~rculatlon intensity and 
equatorml productivi ty maximum The fact that atmospheric circulation 
intensity mcreased only after the ice build-up was largely complete may 
imply that  polar refrigeration continued or possibly even intensified after 
the hlgh-albedo snow and me cover was estabhshed on Antarctma 
The late Miocene and Pho-Ple:stocene port ion of the eohan grams:ze 
record shows no indication of a significant, enduring shift m wind intensity 
(Figs 5 and 6) We interpret  this negative evidence to mdlcate httle additional 
polar coohng during the Messmmn ice build-up at about  6 Ma, and no sig- 
nificant intensification of the southern hem:sphere tradewmds m response to 
the onset of northern hemisphere glaciation This last conclusion, although 
consistent with the results of Stem and Robert  (1986, fig 10), entails numer- 
ous paleoceanographm ramifications and in considering it, the reader should 
bear m mind the relatively crude nature of this particular data set 
Comparison with northern hemisphere records of eolian processes shows 
the largest difference in the size of eohan grams between about  10 5 and 
2 5 Ma During the late Mmcene and early Pllocene this size difference may 
be as much as 1 4¢, 7 2¢ at DSDP Sites 598 and 601 (Figs 5 and 6) versus 
8 6¢ at nor thern hemisphere t radewmd Sites 463 and 292 (Rea and Janecek, 
1982) There are no lower Mmcene records from the northern hemisphere 
tradewlnds for comparison with the older portions of Sites 598 and 597, but 
eohan sediments of that  age beneath the northern hemisphere westerhes have 
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sizes of 8 6--9 0¢ (Rea et a l ,  1985) versus about  8 2¢ m the South Pacific 
t radewmd cores There is approximately a 1 0¢ difference m the size of 
Pleistocene eohan grams between the northern,  8 4¢ (Rea, 1982, Rea and 
Janecek, 1982), and southern, 7 4¢, t radewmd systems 
These data are not  adequate for a comprehensive comparison of inter- 
hemisphere atmosphemc circulation but  do provide strong supporting ew- 
dence for  Flohn's (1981a, b) concepts of a long-term asymmetry  in 
hemlsphermal circulation reaching its extreme m the late Miocene and early 
Phocene 
SUMMARY 
Eohan grams extracted from DSDP cores taken along a transect at 19°S 
m the southeast Pacific provide a Neogene record of  southern hemisphere 
atmospherm processes That  record shows a very low input of  dust to the 
southeast Paclfm, 1--4 mg/cm 2 103 y, one to two orders of magmtude less 
than the nor thern hemisphere fluxes These low flux values may reflect both 
a cont inuously vegetated source region and continuing orographm precipita- 
t ion on the east flank of  the Andes cleansmg any dust from the mr 
The size of the eohan grams becomes much coarser at about  10 5 Ma 
Older grams have an average diameter of 8 2¢, younger grams are about  
7 2¢ The coarsening is mterpreted to be the result of  an mcrease m the 
intensity of  the southern hemisphere tradewmds at 10 5 Ma, approximately 
2 Ma later than the time of  rapid me accumulation on Antarctica The grain- 
size record shows no evidence of a slgmfmant response m southern hemi- 
sphere circulation to either the Messlman ice accumulation event or the onset 
of northern hemisphere gtacmtmn at 2 5 Ma 
Comparison of  the southern hemisphere eolian gramslze record with 
existing data from the North Pacific shows that  southern hemisphere atmo- 
spheric c~rculatmn has been more mtense than that  of  the northern hemi- 
sphere throughout  the Neogene As envlsmned by Flohn (1981a, b), the 
asymmetry  appears to have been most  extreme between 10 5 and 2 5 Ma 
when the earth was m an asymmetrmal, umpolar  glacml mode 
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